ECR 2015: HealthManagement Wrap Up

HealthManagement’s booth at the European Congress of Radiology in Vienna earlier this month was a hive of
activity (we squeezed a picture in before sessions started), with 1-1-1 interviews conducted (Did you do it?),
management tips being posted and, not least, the latest issue of the journal distributed, newly titled
HealthManagement.org The Journal.
Did you leave your management tip at our booth? Managers, leaders as well as the managed (think 360 degree
appraisals), were invited to leave their top management tip on a post-it note - we include some below:
Be creative - Stay focused - Be true to yourself - Start where you are, Use what you have, Do what you can
- Don't forget your friends on the way up, you may need them on the way down - Stay on track.
Just visit the HealthManagement blog to see the Zoom On profiles of distinguished healthcare leaders, which
feature their choice management tips and favourite quotes.
HealthManagement Editorial Board Imaging Section
HealthManagement.org The Journal’s Editorial Board, Imaging Section met during ECR to discuss plans for
2016.
We were fortunate that our Editor-in-Chief, Prof. Lluis Donoso Bach, President of the European Society of
Radiology, was able to join us. Not only was the current President in attendance, but Prof. Iain McCall, founding
Editor of our predecessor journal IMAGING Management and Past President of the ESR also joined us.
Our thanks to all the Board members present, who engaged in a lively discussion about possible topics and
subjects worthy of coverage in HealthManagement.org The Journal’s coming issues. We look forward to
unveiling the 2016 Editorial Calendar in the coming months.
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